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reshman Class

of 2015

Top right: Nathan Dunn, Cody Boggs, Alex Schilling,
Drew Schaurer, and Jared Hagen sit on their Homecoming
parade float.
Middle: Emily Jones writes on the smart board during
cla .
Bottom Right: Alex Gast and Alexis Wirt sit in the high
chool commons waiting for the bell to ring.

Kenzie Atkinson and Jacob Blair listen
attentively to the teacher.

Lindsey Robin on
looks down for a
picture in English.
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Joe Slusher
concentrates hard in
class.

Homecoming
Football game.

Raquelle Bowman
parks cars at a football
game.

Alex Schilling smiles
for a picture at a
football game.

Left: Freshman Seth Canan shows offhis be t
po es in the front hallway.

Bottom left: Matthew Carder look tough at the
Homecoming football game.

Cole Smith stopping for a picture at
the Homecoming dance.

Ariel Robinson at the Homecoming
dance.
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hove: Dillon Risner shows off
his pumpkin for the art club
pumpkin carving conte t.

Left: Megan Lowe and
Halie Winn hanging out in
the commons.
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Jamin Burns at the
Homecoming parade.
Heidi Cron cheers the
fans on at a pep rally.

fast at a cro country
meet.

"Friend hip i a
relation with a
friend or friends."
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:\athan Dunn

Logan Cordonmer

Heidi Cron

Ale' Cast

Robl•rt Gengler

Collin Gipe

Lauren lloushd

Fmily Jonl''

Jacob Kaiser

Jared ll.tg<.n

n, llarmlton

Sl'th Kthm

\lackenzit• \h,tffer
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le \hdhuch

Collin \tager
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Young

Dustin l'..al'nger

C.de \\ a. •ner

" I think I><'rsP\'Pr<'
nwan~ to IH'V<'r giv<'
up and IH'<'P
trying."
-.\ustin Ld'<'ld 5

\u-nit-<~\ HOHH 1:
quality or statP of not b<'ing rnuHiplP
2: a eondition of hannony

Freshman Class of

201 S Surve s
Top: Ben Miller's favorite animal i a stallion because it is
very maje tic.
Center:lfJohn Stekli could be any animal, he would be a
dog, because they are loyal, fierce, and protective.
Bottom:Jessica Dammeyer thinks that the bigge t
transition from the middle chool to the high school wa
being with all different grades in cla ses.

If Lind ey Robinson could be any animal, he would be a
parrot becau e they like to talk a lot.

The biggest transition
for Dustin Zaenger
wa meeting all the
new people becau e
he moved from Piqua.
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Austin Lefeld's role
models are John
Stockton and Ozzie
Smith because they
were the best at their
po itions.

be any animal, she
would be a panda,
because they are
awesome.

favorite TV show is
"19 Kid and
Counting," becau e
she thinks it's neat to
see all of the different
thing they do.

For Matt Carder, the
biggest transition
from middle school to
high school was the
level of maturity.

Left: The Funniest thing Bryan Kelly ha
overheard was "I'm madder than a legless
Ethiopian watching a doughnut roll down a
hill."
Bottom Left: If Raquelle Bowman could be
any animal, she would be a hor e, becau e
they are free spirited.

Seth Kihm's favorite TV show i 'Jer ey
Shore," because it is amazing.

Ryan Elliott's favorite TV show is "Big
Brother," because of the competition.

Lane \\'hire, because he is a tud.
Left: The biggest tran ition for Lauren
Hou he! from :\liddle chool to High
chool was being treated like they
expect the be tout of you.
Bottom Left: lf:\legan Lange could be
any animal, it would be a wolf, because
they tay with the family pack.
Bottom Right: If Lane :\I iller could
invent any food, it would be "F1agnog"A hollow square pancake with
cinnamon. "

parents, becau e they
have always been
there for her.

The funnie t thing
Jared Hagan
overheard someone
say is "Robert Gengler
is hot."

For Alex Gast, the
biggest tran ition
going from middle
school to high school
wa that there is more
freecdom.

"People acting
a one"
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Sophomore
Class of 20 14

Top Right- Shianne Fortner laughing
hysterically.
Middle Right- Bobby Alexander enjoys his
food.
Bottom Right- Andre Benedict, Riley
VanHise, and T riston Yount work on a
project.

Hayden Williams and Amanda Brown at the
Veteran's Day Assembly.

1

ick Tobias working
in the library.
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paper.
AJ Ouellette flexe his
knowledge.

experiment in
Chemistry.

Top Left: Lane White in Foods Cia
Bottom Left- Justin Williams doing
homework in the library.

Zach Crump in science cla .

Amber Edwards works on her
experiment.

Above- DJ Jennings and
Jacob Albright smile pretty
for the camera.
Left- Garrett chafer doing
research.
Below- Riley VanHi e tudying.
Stephani Shane washing di hes.
----------------------------------~~---------------------------------

some equation .
an experiment.

I think
performance means
"to do something" g

\' kan-lw r\
fore<' of anns

,\ndr<• lknedllt

Jacob \lhngilt

Konnc\ Bn1111haugh

Tyler Cl.lrk

Siliannc I on ncr

Briana Grilliot

Diamond Crod)

'>.1111 Kclzcnlx·rg

Flitah l..lllghman
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Christian !loman

.\llison lngk

Colton

lurphy

D;H11L'i .knnings

\j Ouellette

Jade 0\ l'rtn:an

I lanmth lkt"

Lon KOinte

Chance '-etters

,\laf! \\'arden

.Jord.m \Volfe

oah \\ el'r

Lane \\ 'hitl'

Trhton Yount

Not Pictured:
Jessica Stephens
Brandon Stringfield
"I think ('OllqtH'r
llH'C:UlS to 0\' ('1'('0111('
...,onwthing gr<'aL"
-D.]. Jenning..
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ophomore Class
of 2014 Surveys

Top Right: justin Williams' favorite thing to buy under 5 i
Ree e'.
Right: Hannah Pritchard's favorite teacher i Mrs. Focht
because she lets her expres her artistic talent.
Bottom Right: Stephani Shane's favorite school lunch is
stuffed crust pizza because the crust is yummy.

Sophomore Cia Officer : Shianne Fortner (Trea urer),
Tyler Henry (Vice Pre ident), Dalton Bordelon
(Pre ident), Briana Grilliot (Secretary)

Elijah Laughman'
favorite teacher i Mr.
Mill becau e he'
really cool and
helpful.
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If he could have any
uperpower, am
Kelzenberg would
want super strength to
help people in need.

Dunn becau e he
always make math
fun.

Briana Grilliot's
favorite things to buy
under 5 are candy
and Taco Bell.

Tyler Henl)·'s favorite
school lunch is turkey
and noodles because
it's the best thing
under the sun.

Left: Garret Shafer wish e his cell phone
wouldn't go off in class because h e would get in
trouble.
Bottom Left: N ick Tobias wish es his cell phone
would h ave a touch screen becau e h e doesn't
like buttons.

~'h at

is the funniest thing you ha\ e ever
son1eone say?

O\ erheard

"Do we still have I Spy Books?" - Bailey
Ying t
Submitted by Riley VanHi e
"Flubber Bubble" - Diamond Grody

Submitted by Diamond Grody

Above: If Chris Homan
could have any superpower,
he would want to predict the
future so he can ee te t
answer .
Left: Shianne Fortner
wishe her cell phone could
actually call people.

Lori Romie' favorite
thing to buy under 5
i. du t tape.

Dustin Freeman
wi hes his cell phone
wouldn't die because
he hates charging it.

have any superpower,
he would want to be
super fa t for
everything.

Ifllayden ~·illiam s
could have any
superpower, he would
want to fly to save ga
money.

Brilliance is "how
smart a per...,on 1..... "
13
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unior Class

of 2013

Top Right: Many junior girls paying attention to an
important junior class meeting.
Middle: Jordan Blanton and Tristan Yingst getting
ready to go to the football game.
Bottom Right: Bryton Lear and John Longenecker
working hard on a project in the computer lab.

Audrey Brinkman working on her Greek clay
project in Art III.

Tara Snipes leads the
pack at a eros country
meet.
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Lind ey Frantz passes
the volleyball during a
match.

Jessie Shilt prepare
to go cheer on the
Buccs.

Communications
class.

DJ Seger warms up
for a golf match.

Right: Ashley Albright works on the Junior Class
float for Homecoming.
Bottom Right: Lind ey Frantz andJenna Rindler mile
big for a picture.

Sheldon Rank looks my teriou ly at the
camera.

Brian Olson looks nice in his cool shades at
the homecoming dance.

Above: Alex Baskerville
happily smile for a picture
at homecoming.
Left: Michael \Vii on plays
his instrument and marches
for the Band ofBucc Pride.
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Anna Snyder cheers
on the Buccs at a pep
rally.

Gabe Mohler at
the homecoming
dance.

Anthony Rader smile
for a picture in
Algebra class.

mirk wisely.
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hclby \Vaag laughs at
omething funny.

"Integrity is \\hen you
do the right thing e\ en
if} ou don't want to."
15

,\lexantkr Bitner

RyJn Craft

Bt)1on
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Lt·:.~r

h a.tc Ca n.m

Kattt' lllatr

lbchd c.mler

Dale Brant

\ udrq Bnnkman

TroyCron

Jamie Cnl\\ ell

Bnttam I )iltl

Logan F~helman

Bryant I lick~

\l:ttthl'\\ l ltthba rd

Fmil) K.atall.tv

\ leg.m Kendl'll

John Longenecker

(.age Looker

J.tnue \ brtm

Oli\·ia \lood)

llrittanie l'lor..t

Brian O bon

Dyian

o,, ens

\latthc'l\ Reck

Jenna Rmdlcr

Colton Risner

Lonnor

"c l>affcr

Benpnun '>hennan

Hetdt Sntres

Kattlin Thomrson

\ust in \\'alters·
Tracy

Not Pictured:
Cody \dam

Alex 8 kervillc
R~"all Bochringu

h:~lcO~c

Caidin Copt:l.tml

. arhan Plca..ant
Cha<e Reck

Dusti n Ft~.:kt:n
(hristophcr 1-'0lnci ..

Ktmbcrhn I·rnier
Dan idle Hatc.:hc:r
l'}lcr L nc
\latth c" I.aq;cr
1\lcr .\ lcOa"ld

)~tin ~(;Jihou

John Zt.•itz

Gabrid \lohler
Zacha.n· '\icch

Donald Seger
Brooke Sdiindc"'
Ja on Shellcnhcrger
8W4.:kSmilh
llalcv mith
Du ;in Snell
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"I thinl{

un . . toppable nwans
mo\·ing at an
Pffi<'i<'twy that ean
not lw tmnp<'r<'(i."

-Hyan Craft

----~-
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Ju ior Class of
20 13 Surveys

Top Right: Megan Kendell ha a ton of drawings she has made from her
dreams along with dirty clothes under her bed.
Middle: Kyr tyn Boyer lives by the quote "Be a first-rate version of yourself
instead of a second-rate version of someone else."
Bottom Right: John Zeitz is really looking forward to Art 4 and Trig senior
year.

"My Elvis sideburn are my favorite fashion trend because
I think they look cooL" -Tristan Ying t

"My favorite fashion
trend is perrys because
they are fashionable and
I love all the different
colors and patterns."
Heidi Snipes

18

The quote Trent Tobias
lives by is "AJways go
lOOo/o at everything you
do," because you will
succeed at anything you
do.

1lucc songs that make up
the soundtrack to Katie
Blair's life are: "What
.M akes You Different" by
the Backstreet Boys, "Who
ays" by Selena Gomez,
and " ot Your Birthday" by
Allstar \Veekend.

Austin Angle says that
the Boogyman is under
his bed.

Jamie Crowell is is
looking forward to
graduating her senior
year.

Left: Jake Sowers' favorite fa hion trend isV-neck hirts because
"they make you feel free and adventurous!"
Bottom left: Du tin Fickert is really looking fonvard to getting out
8th period hi senior year.

Isaac Canan is looking forward to running Cross
Country and hopefully getting to state his senior
year.

Three song that make up the soundtrack to
Maddison Clark's life are "It Girl," "All Your Life,"
and, "Don't \Vant This ight to End" because they
remind her of her friends and the good times.

Above: Kay leigh Cecil lives by the
quote "Practice makes perfect,"
because you should alway practice
hard.
Left: Ryan Craft says that under his
bed is "the stuff that I cleaned up
the last time I cleaned my room."
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Gage Looker's favorite
fashion trend is jeans
and a sweat shirt becaue
it\ comfortable.

Jenna Rindler has beanie
babies of all varieties,
the occasional monster,
and lost socks under her
bed.

"Long Hot ummer," "Next

'Tm just me man," by
1ikey \\ oo is the quote
that Troy Cron lives by
because "you just have to
be yourself."

to You," and "Good Feeling"'
make up the soundtrack to
Brittanie Flora's life.

..._
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Bl) .mt If icks'~ favorite la,hion
trend is Oakle 'sungla"es,
'"becau,c they look a"c'ome."

"Brilliance i being
mart and making
good choices in life."
.J

Adams Greenhouse & Produce
A fu l Farm

Kenny & Connie Adams
6373 US. RT. 36
Covington, OH 45318
1.2 Miles east of Covmgton

J. 0LSO
CHIROPRACTIC FOR THE FAMILY

7015 State Route 41
Covington, OH 45318
(937) 473-5959
fax (937) 473-2799

ROBERT CRON & ASSOCIATES, LLC
PROFESSIONAL SURVEYING

i£ ®Ht£
<!Ioll£.ctihl£
213 Grant St

~qopp£
Hours:
Tue.-Wed .: 12- 5
Fri.-Sat.: 10- 5
Sun., 1-4

Covington, OH 45318

(937) 473-2848
22 Wright St.
Covington, Ohio 45318

Robert Cron, PS

Phone: 937-418-0017
Email. rcron@wlndstream.net

BK Plastics Inc.
Manufacturers of:

RE

Easy-Pak Bags
Wicketed Bags
lndtv1dual Cut Bags
Bags On Rolls
Printed Roll Stock

1400 Mote Drive
Covington, OH 45318
Phone: 937 473 2087
Fax: 937 473 3597

www.bkpi.Mt

Custom Blended Tobacco
Pipes • Cigars • Gift::;

JoAnn & jerry Taylor

TERRY MANSON, PRESIDENT
1-75 St. Rt. 36 • Piqua, Oh1o 45356

Phone: (937) 778-1672 • www.sleepcityohio.com
N:
81anJ
Jl
• A,
t.tb• c;
A,
FuronSI::;ora ::;Jeepers • Bunkbeds/Ktds Beas • "'"vvm Swtes
Waterbeds & Accessones • Softstder Mattress

Li44 'a
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"Flora on the Farm"
Closed Sunday
9·6 M,Tu,Wed & Fri
9·8 Thurs
9-4 Sat

Mel & Lisa Flora
4625 W. St. Rt. 41
Cov1ngton, OH 45318
(937) 473-3873

Closed Mon &Tue - July, Aug &Sept
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404 Valor Dr.
Covington, OH 45318
937-473-5361
Stress Reduction
Pain Relief • Relaxation

Member American Massage TheraRy Assoc.

1 C)r 1SC)IlS \ pon- er\ noun
SI
1: a
on who vouch( or is
p~r

re pon ible for a per on or thing
2:a person who make a pledge or
promi on behalf of another

Douglas R. Hoefling, D.D.S., Inc.
312 W. High Street
Piqua, Ohio 45356
(937) 773-5732
1-800-599-7777

1125 Covsngton Ave.

Mon.-Fn. 8-6

The Hair H ut

Sat. 8-3

Walk-In Barber Shop
28 E. WRIGHT ST.
DOWNTOWN COVINGTON

473·2681
Tim McGrath. Barber

PIQUA. OHIO

773-MEAT

'LJ"\JURED IMAGES

UDIO
www. ti-studio.com
www.tistudio.zenfolio.com
937-473-3955

G~wtuf'atw~
Class of
2012

you would ...
it's nice to know that you could.
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/in-'<taj. <'11-/l~edJ/ 1:
to pr< vid<:' <>f'<·upation for 2~ fo arrang<• to
obtain UH us<-> or sPrvie<'s of 0: to indtH'P

to parli<'ipate

Upper Valley Career
Center
Top Right: Bryan Philtis works on his computer. i\liddle
Right: Cody ~linnich, . ' ick \I eyers, and 1\latthew Elliot
re. d during class. Bottom Right: Ale Baskerville cuts wood
with a chain aw.

Du tin Snell helps one of his
classmates.

Brooke Sclandcrs work with
a client in her co metology
cia .
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Kyle Otte work with an old
car during his auto collision
rcpaircla .

Caitlyn Copeland load
paper into a pres in her lab.

Jordan Mclnto h fixe
electrical wire during cla

1ichael Deaton
diligcntly work in
his clas~room on a
hook a ignmcnt.

Top Left: Zach 1 ' icely sandblasts an old car. Middle
Left: Ashley Pcrgram docs her daily. ignment on the
computer. Bottom Left: Curti ~ II ale fires up his torch in
hi welding clas .

Daniclle llatcher ' tyle a
client' hair in co metolog)'
class.

amic Martin converse with
ofher clas mates in
i:JlttldcaJ~e development.

Matthc' Elliot repairs one
of the chaimaws he u e~ in
clas ,

Haley mith de ign a
picture during her lab.

Cody Adam. investigate
ome wires for his
• ssignment.

"I thmk c>nf.?age me.ms uetting
im olved in "iOmething that I
)O\C"

-Ju~tin

\lillhouse
43
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\tPeh-<•r\ HOH H 1: OIH' \YhO
sh<HYS hO\V 2: OIH' \VhO guid<'S
the siudi<>s of 8: on<> \vho
itnparis the kllO\VlPdgc of
.\Irs. ,\Ia~ Ba<.I.crville

;\lr~.

K.u-en Brackman

1\lr, . .\larti Cain

.\lr. Jeff Enz

1\lrs. Lynne Focht

\Irs. Bridgit Kerber

1\Ir. Ken .\Iiller

.\Is. Deb Shively

Mr. Dave Tobia
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1\lr. Shaun Vanskyock

\lr. Roger Craft

.\lr. Brian Bohlander

.\lr. Lee Donnan

.\Irs. Karol Hogue

1\lr.Jcremy ;\I ills

Mrs. Debora Simmons

;'1.1r. Levi Smith

;\lr. Bill Wi ·e

1\ls. Alyzan Yost

;\Jr. Andrew Stein

CHS Fac lty
& Staff

uperintendent
i\1r. David Larson

Board of Education

:\Jr. Lee I lannon

:\Ir.John Furrow

;\lr. Br.•d Hall

Dr. Dean Pond

;\lr. Aiex Reck

CHS Cafeteria taff:
Mrs. Cheryl Clark and
l\trs. Valerie Brant (not
pictured)

As istant to the
Treasurer:
Tracy Haller
Secretary to the
Superintendant:
::\laryAnn Covault
Treasurer:
Carol Forsythe

A teacher b -,otneone that
\\ill guide "tudenb in their
quest for knO\\ ledge and
help~ then1 '>tn\ e to le~1rn."

4:
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\'<'hanlpP-an\ nozoz 1: \Varrior. fighiPr 2: a
tuilitant advocate or dcfpnd('r :l: on<'
thai does baUlP for anothpr's right. or
honor

CHS Staff

Top Right: Mr. Dunn dominates a math
problem.
Middle: Mr. Mills talks with some students
during a normal day at CHS.
Bottom Right: Mr. VanSkyockcaught
unawares.

Mr. Donnan hard at work, helping students.

Q

\Vhat two random items
do you keep in your desk?
:Just starting my desk
right now, o I am not sure
what random things will
end up in there.

46

Q

Q

How do you ~ pend your
free time?
A: Pia:,.;ng Xbox, camping,
and kayaking.

\Vhat one thing would
you want }·our students to
know about you, that you
think they don 't know?
.A: I know all the words to
"Ice, Ice, Baby."

Q \\'hat was your least
favorite cia.- in high school
and why·?
A: Algebra . .\lr. Dunn"'"
not nw teacher, therefore
did n~t underst;tnd how and
why one would use letter.,
with math.

Q \\l1at two random items
do you keep in your desk?
A: 1.) A personaliLed,
autographed photo oL\lr.
Donnan for inspiration
2.) Food.

Top Left: Mrs. Kerber busily grading
the papers ofher student .
Bottom Left: Mr. Tobias gets his lesson
plan together for the day in his room.

Mrs. Focht showing a power point to
her art students .

•\bove: ;\lr~. Ba.,kerville
performing her d,tily duties a't a
librarian.

Left: Mrs. Cain is very hard
at work on her computer.

Q How do you spend your
free time?
\ : LOL.

Q \Vhat one thing would
you want your students to
know about vou, that vou
think the~ d~n 't knov;?
A: I was ;he center on the
football team and ;\lr.
Dunn wa., the quarterback.

Q

\\nat wal> your lea't
favorite class in high school
and whv·?
\: cie~ce class. \\'hy? It
wa' cience cia,~.

Q \\lut two items do you
keep in your desk?
A: A 'crewdrivcr and c.tndy.

Q \\'hat one thing would
you want your ,tudent' to
kno" about you, that you
think they don't kno"?
A: I can ju~lc.

47

Jl(~'I,J\TJ'I,Y ak-ti-,~t<·\ uouu 1: forcpful or cn~rgetic

aetion 2: an occupation in "·hich
one is ~n~agt>d

Clubs and Activities
CHS CLUBS

48

Clubs and Activities
Spanish Club

"An al tivity j...,
something that you do
that \'Oll L'l1j.0\'. 11

.

.

Top Right: i\latt Carder and
Alex chilling make
decorations for
llome oming.

I1: Itor\<)nfold
T()I
.
.
\T)~ \in-vahr\ l'edJ
or
to as to
~nvelop

~ncu1nb~r

Middle Right: Austin Angle,
Bryton Lear, and John
Longenecker show off their
f<tshionable aprons.

2: (a) to engage as a

participant (b) to oblige to

tak~

pari

Bottom Right: Trent Tobias
fh.ing llornecorning panels

-----------------------------------------------------

V arlo us Student Council students working hard.

Sasha Grilliot, Hannah
Pond, and Shelby Waag
working at the teacher
~---lij)prn~ion bre
t!

--------------------------

Au.,tin Angle, Bryton Le<tr, and Shelby \Vaag
decorating for Homecoming.

50

Ryan Craft intently moving
tables to prepare for the
---~---------------------ance.

Ben :\tiller <tnd Morgan \rbogast cutting out
decorations for Homecoming.

teven Blei, ha.ina Grilliot, and llannah Pond
producing ~ome very nice star~ to hang up for
Homecoming.

The studen t cou ncil
prepares for th e
teacher breakfa~t.

(L-R) Rot>en Gengler. R}an Craft. Ausun Angle. Dalton Bordelon. Lane Whne. Alex chilling. Ben .'\1iller. Andre BenedKt . .'\1auhe\\
. Trent Tob1as. Stephame ';hane. John l.ongenet:ker. Hannah Reu. 1organ Arbogast. Sasha Grilliot. haina Grilliot. Br}ton Lear. helb) Waag. "aiah Wmston ,
teven Blci. Hannah Pond. and Darren Clark

John Longenecker, Ryan Craft, Hannah Pond, and
Bryton I ear break out their canned good for the
dance.

at the teacher appreciation breakfa~t .

"I think iut•olt·e
nwans lwing
in<'orporat<•d "ith
<'\'<'11 b that tak<'
phH'('."
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-.John Lon~cll<'<'li.<'r

J)J.\I J (;
)~
Or

\'dans\ l eJ'IJ 1: to
glidP. st<~p.
1110\!(~ through a SPt
lacyBoehringerand .\shley .\lbright
SPriP ' Of lllOVCffi(~nts USU. to lllUSi<' shareapictureattheHomecomingDance.
2: to n1ovp qui<>lly up and do,vn or
about

Various CHS students have a fun time at the Homecoming
Parade!

Jessie hilt, I aac Canan, and
Halie \Vinn, Alex Gast, and
Katelyn Philli marches in the
Kayleigh Cecil decorate the
Je. ica Dammeyer get
Homecoming parade.
junior clas float or the - - - ,t:-o-gether at the - o--=m
- e_c..:.:o_m_·a·n-g-- - -

Jenna Rindler, Ryan Craft, and justin
Millhouse and his date dance the night
away.
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Kenzie Atkinson, Morgan Heath, Kayla
Cas el, Megan Lowe, ami Snider,
Heather Spurgeon, Lauren Hou hcl,
and Kimberlay Young enjoy themselves
at the Homecoming dance.

Rachel Carder, Morgan 1\lcReynolds,
Zoe Reck, and Chance etters pose for a
picture.

Homecoming 2011
Homecoming Parade
Escorts (L- R): Nick
Thomas, Christian
Carder, Matt Hicks, joe
herman, and Brandon
Hedrick

Top: Hannah Pond, asha Grilliot, am Christian, Haley Reames, Isaiah \Vinston, Darren Clark, and Steven Blei
Bottom: Macy Boehringer, Christian arder, and Shaina Grilliot

I aiah \Vinston is crowned Homecoming
King lOll at the Community Pep Rally.

Haley Reames i crowned
Homecoming ~een lOll at the
Homecoming Game.

"J thinh. daHC( ' nH•an ...
g..tting do\\ nand
<·utting tlw ntg."

-Sheldon Hanl\.
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illl'l,

\art\nounl: ..,kill a<·quin•d In· Right Top: Lori Romie po es by her award<''-I><'ri<'ll<'<' or ..,tu<l~ :2: a hran<'h of l<>a•·nin~ ·
winning cratchboard.
<'"'P: on<' of the humaniti<'"' :l: an O<'<'upation
Middle:
Ryan
Craft takes home a ribbon with
n•quit·ing l.:no" l<•<lg<> or ..,kill -l-: tlw th<' o 1'1->ldll
his
colored
pencil drawing.
and imagination in th<' production or thing~
Bottom:
Taylor
Angle,
Anna Snyder,
abo:" orl{.., prodtH'<'d .): artfulltH'..,1»
Hannah Pond, Stephanie Shane and Heidi
Snipes celebrate at the art club party.

Anna Snyder won fir t
prize with her silk
project.

Jenna Rindler and Megan
Lange show off their masks
in the art show.

Emily Katafiasz won first
place with her pen and
ink project.

Left: Isaiah Win ton
po es by his Bill Cosby
drawing.
Right: Troy Cron win
econd place with his
Katt Williams project.

Du tin Fickert won Be tin Show
with hi duck painting.
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Sara Ray won Second Best in
Show with her painting.

Audrey Brinkman stands by her
first place project.

ART CLUB
Julianna Simon
shows offher
artwork from her
high school career.

Front left to right: helby Kihm, hianne Fortner, Dale Brant,Jamin Bums, Tiffany York. Gage Looker, udrey Brinkman, Isaiah \\'in ton, Haley Reame ,
Samantha lusher 2nd row: Tyler Clark, Zoe Reck, hristian Carder, Brittanie Flora, Bethany Richards, Taylor Angle, Tara Snipe , Haleigh l\lurphy,
Maddy Clark, amantha Snyder, Macy Boehringer. Brandon Powell3rd Row: Olivia Moody, assie Ingle, Allison Ingle, Lori Romie, legan Lang, Jamie
Crowell, Hannal1 Pond, .\nna nyder, :\1egan Kendell, Heidi nipes, llalie \Vinn, u tin herman, Emily Katafiasz 4th row: Isaac Canan, John Zeitz,
\latthew I lubbard, :\latthew Hicks, Jake owers,Jenna Rindler,Je~ ie hilt, arah Ray, Hannah Pritchard, Ariel Robin on, Brian Kelly, Dylan Ri ner,
Cole Owens, Dylan Owens,, ick Tobias, Troy Cron, am Christian, tephanie hane,Jade Overman,Julianna Siolon, eth Kihm, Kortney Brumbaugh,
Katelyne Phyllis, Logan Cordonnier, ustin Angle. NOT PICTURED: Cedar Perkins

Brittanie Flora shows off her
pumpkin he painted in the
pumkin painting contest duing
Halloween.

Haleigh Murphy, Shelby Kihm,
Seth Kihm, Haley Reames, Shianne
Fortner, and Gage Looker dres ing
up Seth like a mummy at the Art
Club Halloween party

"Art i-, an indiYidual\
of e ·pn.: '>111g thetr
thoughts and feelings.
\\' Cl)

)))~ (_,
Top: J oe ·hennan and \\lutne~· La~m.tn lie injured after the
crash .
l\l iddle: CareAigh t paramedi cs take victim h elbv Kihm toward s
~~~~S~~~~:.Jjji-~
th e careA igh t helicopter.
Bottom: A o~· ingto n Police Officer <UTe;tsjoe hennan for
"drun k driving" and causi ng the accide n t

Left to right: Whitney Layman howing off her makeup for her role as the "decea ed"
victim. Kaleigh Cecil getting her makeup done in preparation for the mock car era h.
helby Kihm mile for a picture after getting h er makeup fini hed.

Left: Joe Sherman, who
played the role of the
"drunk driver."
Right: CHS student
watching the mock car
crash take place.

Zoe Reck, Cassie Ingle, Joe herman, helby
Kihm, Taylor \ngle, Kayleigh Cecil, Jamie
Crowell, and \Vhitncy Layman all had
important roles in the Mock Car Cra h.
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Joe Shennan who was the "drunk driver"
and caused the accident, is unconsciou ,
while the passenger, Whitnc Layman
lies on the hood.

Cassie Ingle and Zoe Reck who were
"witnes es" of the crash run around and
scream frantically for their friends' lives
who have been in the accident.

S.A.D.D. CLUB
Cole Wagner, Jamie Crowell,
Taylor Angle, and olton Ri ncr
helping to hold the tarp down in
preparation for the mock car
crash.

-

•

Back (L toR): Alexandra Ga t, Tiffany York, Rachel Carder, Caidyn Crawford, Kaleigh Cecil, and
Ca sie Ingle.
Front (L toR): Heather Spurgeon, Shianne Fortner, Jade Overman, Taylor Angle, Zoe Reck, Jamie
Crowell, and Whitney Layman.

SADD Club stands for Student
Again t De tructive Deci ion
and i dedicated to promoting
po itive decisions in the live of
CHS tudent . Every other year
the SADD Club put on a mock

~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~_,...,:car~c=r~a=h in the pring.
helby Kihm lays on a stretcher after
being "injured" in the crash.

Medical crew place an ck brace on
Kaylcigh Cecil and tl} to free her
from the damaged car.

'·'-:"'

,

' ·'

1,

"Dcci'>ions arc choice.
that you make everyday
in life that affect you
and others."

)J JJS 'J,J~ l \niP '-tPr
\ pa l of speech 1: to eall th<• roll
t

1

of 2: to call forth 8: to amount
to 4: <>onvene. ass<"'mbl<"'.
aceun1ulat<"'. rous<"'. compris<"'

Top Right: Hannah Pritchard plays
Paquette, a Parisian woman who holds a
grudge against the gyp ies that stole her bah .
Right: Collin tager,Jenna R.indler, and
Megan Lange act in front of a market square.
Bottom Right: Ayla Alexander played a goat
named Djali under the care of Esmeralda,
played by Briana Grilliot.

Clockwi e, Starting from
Left: Austin herman hows
offhis costume.
Briana Grilliot (Esmeralda)
works in front of rose
bu hes.
Captain Phoebus, john
Longenecker, reads a scroll.
Katie Phillis plays Pierrette,
narrator of the play.
Colton Risner (Dom Claude
Frollo) i di gusted at the
ight ofbaby Qyasimodo.

ergeant DJ Hamilton keeps watch over
Joe Sherman (Qyasimodo), who is
locked up in a pillory.
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Cedar Perkin , Sarah Ray, Seth Canan,
Lori Romie, Hannah Pritchard, Kortney
Brumbaugh, andJade Overman work on
a scene in front of the bell tower of the
Cathedral of 1otre Dame.

The Drama Club applaudsjenna
R.indler's death "performance."

Drama Club
Right: Megan Lange, Lori
Romie, Cedar Perkins, and
arah Ray try on their gypsy
costumes for the first time.

Back Row: (L toR) Matt Hubbard, Tiffany York, Joe Sherman,Jenna Rindler, eth K.ihm, Kortney Brumbaugh, Katie
Phillis, Au tin Sherman, Michael Wilson, Colton Ri ner
Middle Row: (L toR) Cale Wagner, Lori Romie, Rachel Carder,John Longenecker, Megan Lange, Sarah Ray, Hannah
Pritchard, Ariel Robinson, Emily Katafiaz
Front Row: (L toR) Anthony Rader, Halie Winn, Katie Blair,Jade Overman, Briana Grilliot, yla Alexander

Left:Jenna Rindlerwear her costume of
Clothilde, {hleen of the Beggar , Thieves,
and Vagabonds.

Collin tager, Megan Lange, Cedar
Perkins, and Austin herman act in a
crowd.

"To mu..,ter I" to gi\'L' a pept.tlk to the tc:lm bd(m.: the
hig gamL'. To mu..,!l.:r i to
he able to 0\ er -omL' an)
l halknge with your
comr.tdc..,~"
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I, I~ Ill~f) lltl

Top Right: Katie Blair point. fingers at
Michael Wil on.

\per-'forn1 \ l eJ~lJ 1: fulfill 2:
carry out do 3: function 4: to
do in a s<~t nuu1ner ,): t.o giv<~ a

p~rfor1nancc

Right: Lori Romie and cast look at the baby
·w ith di gust.
Bottom Right: Hannah Pritchard as ists
Megan Lange with her costume.

Thb year' .., p l<ty wa .., 1he! llunchhcu:k c?{ ,\ otrC! Dame, \Hitten h) Patrick
Raim ille Do rn , produced b ) special arrangement \\ ith Pion eer Drama ~e rvice,
Inc., Fngle\\ ood, o lorado.

Clockwi e, Starting &om
Left: The ensemble looks up
at the bell tower.
Jade Overman shows her
character's attitude to
Kortney Brumbaugh.
A la AlCJ ander put tage
makeup on John Stekli.
DJ Hamilton lock up his
prisoner, Joe Sherman.
Michael Wil on addresse
King/ Principal Miller.

eth Canan, arah Ray, John tekli,
Hannah Pritchard, and Austin Sherman
react to the plot.
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Katelyn Philli helps Colton Ri ncr with
hi makeup.

John Longenecker and Collin
share a scene on stage.

School Play
Right:Jenna Rindler
rationalize with her ca t
mates, John
Longenecker, DJ
Hamilton, Anthony
Rader, Katelyn Phillis,
and Kortney
Brumbaugh.

In the last scene of the play, all of the action falls and problems get resolved. The end is marked by a
tableau, in which all of the characters strike a final po e.

Left: Anthony Rader and eth
into character.

Brianna Grilliot distraught about the
death of Lori Romie.

anan get

The \\ ord "p~rform"
means -;omething that
you Jet on ~111d put all
your ht:art into."
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(~JlJlJ~J~Jl
\ea-re~r\
nozozl: an occupation or
prof< ssion e 'P· one r~quiring
special training: follo,ved by
one's lif<~,vork
Bobby Alexander and
Elijah Laughman prepare a
meal.

Top: Shelby Kihm and Jared Hagan
get thing done.
Middle: Haley Reames smile for the
camera.
Bottom: Mi Yo t instruct the class.

DJ Hamilton collect
food for the food drive.

Megan Kendell donate
some canned goods.

Left: Alexis Wirt shows
off her food product.
Right: Alex Schilling
ha a pack of erd .

Ty Boehringer use the ewing
machine.
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Trent Tobia and Kyler Deeter
get informed about FCCLA.

AylaAlexander, Hayden
Williams, Lane White, Heidi
Cron, and Stephani Shane work
together on a project.

J~(j(jJ.J\.:

Family, Career, and Consumer Leaders of
America

Katie Blair, Tylor
Haney, Sa ha
Grilliot, and Sam
Christian are hard at
work.

Top (L toR): Miss Yost, Tristan Yingst, Dustin Freeman, AylaAlexander, 1egan Kendell
Bottom (l toR): Jo h Earick, amanth a nider, Ryan Elliott, Alli on Ingle

Hayden William , T ri tonYount,
Briana Grilliot, and Gage Looker
po e for the camera.

FCCLA tudent put their
brains together to finish a
project.

"A career i a job you want
to pur ue for the rest of
your l ·r
ue. "
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il(~JIII~\TJ~ \~-'ch<~v\
z•e"t·b 1: to gain by " Tork or

2: accomplish. aUain,

~ffort

n~aliz<~

Top Right: Ryan Craft and Caitlyn Crawford
hold up a sign that explains the rea on for the
Roadblock fundrai er.
Middle: H president Hannah Pond smiles
while holding her poster the morning of the
Road Block.
Bottom: Lindsey Frantz tand holding her
sign showing the cause of the Road Block.

This \ e.tr. there were '>i member'> inducted in the O\ ington Chapter of the
·
<.ttton.tl l Ionor ~ociet) . Each h pictured \\ ith his her fa mil) .

lex Bitner

a~sie

Ingle

R)

an Craft

Lindsey Frantz

J enna Rindler and Jamie Crowell
receive donations during the
Road Block for cy tic fibro i .
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Shelby Waag and Cassie Ingle
direct traffic during the Road
Block.

Ben Sherman takes a donation
from a driver to help The Cystic
Fibrosi Foundation.

National Honor Society
All inducted member of the National Honor
ociety
Back Row: (L toR) Ryan Craft, Alex Bitner, Ben
Sherman
Front Row: (L toR) Ca ey Yingst, Cas ie Ingle,
Lindsey Frantz

All current and inducted members of the ational Honor Society
Back Row: (L toR) Samuel Slusher, Steven Blei, Michael Wilson, Bryant Hicks
Middle Row: (L to R) Shelby Waag, Ryan Craft, Alex Bitner, Ben Sherman, Jamie Crowell, Trent Tobia
Front Row: (L toR) Hannah Pond, Ca ey Yingst, Cassie Ingle, Lindsey Frantz,Jenna Rindler, Caitlyn Crawford

Right: Trent Tobias takes a
donation fromJohn Longenecker.

IY1l1Ch:ael Wilson and Ca ey Yingst
up signs explaining what the
Road Block i for.

"Achie\ e 1.., n1,1king
a dre,1n1 or .1 go,ll
con1e true!"
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l rr t~I~IJ I~r r(; J~

\in-

nu-~n

' \ verb 1: to affe ·tor alter by
in11u nee 2: to have an ffect on the
condition or dev~lopn1ent of 3: s'vay,
modify

Top Right: \-hckem:i

haffer dance. th e
n ight away.
Middle Right: Justin ;\lillhouse,J ake ower ,
and T yler H enry lead a conga line in th e
dance.
Bottom Right: Jcnna Rindler put h er
sigrtature on Brian Phillis's shirt.

Right: The TEAM attended the
5th and 6th Grade Ovemighter.
The theme for the Ovemighter
thi yearwa "To Be Hone t ...
Let' Get Real," reminding the
5th and 6th graders tore ist the
negative temptations and
consequence of drug , alcohol,
and technology.

Clocbvi e, starting from left: Lori
Romie moves to the beat at the
dance.
Alex Bitner show off his bright
shoes to keep in line \vith the 80'
theme.
Allison Ingle, Connor Schaffer,
and l\1ackenzie haffer work on a

kit.
he! don Rank and Austin Angle
look over their cripts.
Amber Edwards works on her
dance moves.

Kyle Shefbuch ign Collin Stager'

TEAM shirt.
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Anthony Rader is followed by his gang a
they reenact the kit, "Billy the Jerk."

TEAM member walk across the
grounds oflndian Hills 4-H camp to
their next activity.

Symphonic Band
Right: Mr. Stein conduct the symphonic
band in the Spring Spotlight Concert.

Back Row: Anthony Rader,John Zeitz, Matt Reck, Colton Risner, Robert Gengler, Matt Hubbard, Michael \Vil on, Joe
Sherman, Cole Wagner, Jeremy Gibboney, Cale Wagner
1
Middle Row: Jordan Wolfe, Kyle Shefbuch,Jacob Kai er, DJ Hamilton, Haley Adams, Sarah Ray, Lori Romie, i athan Dunn,
Sam Sherman, Seth Canan
Front Row: John Longenecker, Tyler Henry, Hannah Retz, Kyr tyn Boyer, Megan Lange, Collin Stager, I aac chaefer

Left: Joe herman is a senior clarinet
player in ymphonic band.

John Zeitz carefully looks at the bas
drum and hi music.

"To me, influence is what
compel you to do
something, whether it be
positive or negative"
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'I,IJ ~., r1~

\tun\ ve~·b 1: to
adju ' tin n1usical pitch 2: to bring or
come into harnlony a: attune
J.

..

On Mondays, Tuesdays, and
hu1rs4ia1rs before school, this group
practice jazz music to perform at
concerts with the other bands at
Covington.

'~

2000

~

'-6--'

2001

~

Pep Band
Covington mu ic students gather in
their section of the gym seats to play
for the basketball team. Most of
them come from the marching band
and middle school.

Anthony Rader and Kyrstyn Boyer are
two of the high school trumpet players.
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Morgan Spillman sings as a featured
soloist at the potlight Concert.

Joe herman and Jacob Kaiser play their
trumpets in the Spring Spotlight
Concert.

Jazz Band, Pep Band, and Choir
Right: Led by Mr. tein, the CHS Choir
students sing in the Spring Spotlight
Concert.

Choir
Back Row: Tristan Yingst, Anthony Rader, Colton Risner, Kaitlyn Philli , Emily Katafiaz
Front Row: Kortney Brumbaugh, Diamond Grody, Ariel Robin on, Emily Jones

Left: Anthony Rader, ~lorgan pillman,
Colton Risner, and Kortney Brumbaugh
ing in the choir.

Jeremy Gibboney and DJ Hamilton work
on their alto saxophone music.

To tune mean-., to not
make my e.u·-., hlee l."
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J\JJ)
~~ \'ad\
a
a ' an a ' tant
'Yho

t'

noun 1: a person

·i

Library Aides
Back Row: Troy Cron, am
Chri tian, Darren Clark
Middle Row: eth Kihm,
Macy Boehringer, Haleigh
M1Ulll•hv, Haley Reame
Front Row: Tara Snipe ,
na Snider, Jordan

Office Worker
Back Row:Julianna Simon,
Morgan Arboga t, aitlyn
Crawford, Jared Hagan
Front Row: eth Canan,
Raquelle Bowman, Kenzie
Atkinson, Morgan
McReynolds

ffice aide ;\]organ Arbogast updates the activity
board.
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\Vhen he isn't tutoring his peers, joe herman
brushes up on his own work.

tephani Shane and Heidi Cron taking a break
from their duties as libr:ll') aide~.

Office Workers. Athletic Office Workers.
Library Aides. and Peer Tutors

Athletic Office \Vorkcr
Cassie Ingle, Hannah Pond, Rachel Carder

Peer Tutor
Back Row: Brandon Powell, Michael \Vii on, Joe
Sherman
Middle Row: Kyler Deeter, Caitlyn Crawford,Julianna
Simon
Front Row: Chri tian Carder, Kayleigh Cecil

\\nen Tro\ ron i n't helping tudent., in the
library, he spends his time reading the dictionary.

I lannah Pond and Cassie Ingle hang up sign on
Athletic Office board.

To me, "aide" mean
"someone ~ho gi\es
help."
7•

S(JJIJif)Jl'J,J~Jl

suh-pa"Pr-tur
uou n 1: a p<>r" on or thing that suppor
2:an adhf"rent. hackPr. support<>r, or
f o II <H\Tf" r

The ih er 'poon is the one you love like
a sis. the one } ou ne\ er \\ant to change,
the one } ou \\ill ren1e1nber ahYa} ~. and
the original BFF! ood luck class of 2012!

.J())~ .J()Dr IS()r r (;JII~l'll()JJrt'

"\Vhere fri nds s nd fri~nds!"
ale ' (937)-573-4252
erYice (93 7)-5 73-4292
1375 ~lark t t.
Troy. Ohio 45373

Congratulations Cia
of 0 1

€DIS

J~(J I

provide ,

J' \'fpn\ noun:

an1use1n~nts

·omeihing thai
or enjoym nt 2:

ENJOYMENT

Th
29.

nior ,

t

a trip

t

th Rena · , -aru:

Top L toR: Caitlyn
Crawford and Shelby
Kihrn. Middle L to R:
Matt Hicks, Sami
Snyder, and Brandon
Powell. Bottom L to R:
WesRootand
Chri tian Carder

'tiva I on September

Senior Reniassance Festival

L toR: Cole \Vagner,
Steven Blei, and Shaina
Grillot

L to R: Haley Reame ,
Hannah Pond, and Haleigh
Murphy

L to R: Caitlyn Crawford,
Julianna Simon, Shelby
Kihrn, Haley Reame , and
Haleigh Murphy

Left: Cole Wagner and
Right L to R: Shaina
Grillot, Sam Earick,
Steven Blei, and Cole
Wagner

Jeremy Gibbony
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L to R:Joe Sherman, Devin VanHise,
and Cedar Perkin enjoying the Mud
Show

L toR: Caitlyn Crawford,Julianna
Simon, and Haley Reames

Spring Picnic &Field Day
Top: Tim Minnich aim for the dunk
tank.
Middle L-R:Jared Hagan, Matt Carder,
Sam Sherman, and ate Dunn come up
with a team plan.
U!11~~~11!1 Bottom : Katelyn Philli to es the
cornhole bag with kill leading her team
to victory.

.

Lorie Romie, Allison Ingle,
Hannah Pritchard, and team
prepare for their in ten e
dodgeball match.

D.J. Hamilton aces the pink team
Tri tan Ying t,John Stekli, and
during the volleyball
Ryan Elliot enjoy themselve at
the cornhole tournament.
tournament.

Left: Mr. Ken Miller take a dip
into the dunk tank.
Right: Student participate in a
clo e volleyball game.

The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly rock
out during lunch.

Cole Wagner, Matt Reck, John
Zeitz, John Longenecker, and
Michael Wilson line up for
dodgeball.

"Fun is when you enjoy
or are enjoying
omething."
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S I~ ll\TJ (~I~ \~kr-\'i~\

HOH n 1: lwlp. h<'twfit 2: a p<'rformane<' of
Top: Tyler I lenry scopes out the pizza at
official or prof<'~sional duti<'~

Fazolis. Middle: Alex Gast andje ica
Dammeyer look back and smile on the Key
Club field trip. Bottom: John Longenecker
smiles on the bu going to Fazolis.

Trent Tobias chows down on
orne pizza on the Key Club
trip to Fazoli's.

Austin Angle wait to eat
lunch.

Ryan Craft take a drink of
his pop at Fazoli' .

Left: Jenna Rindler
smiles for a picture on
the Key Club field trip.
Right: Raquelle
Bowman in her orange
vest parking cars at a
home football game.

Kenzie Atkinson and Lindsey
Robin on parking cars at a CHS
football game
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Jamie Crowell and Cassie Ingle
smile together while on the bus to
lunch at Fazolis.

Raquelle Bowman and Kenzie
Atkinson sitting together on the
Key Club field trip.

KEY CLUB
Collin Stager, Ryan Craft
and Tyler Henry laugh
together while eating lunch

Finr Ro'" (l toR): Lind\ev Robinson, Raqu~Uc: Bo"'-man, am Shennan, cth Canan,Jarcd lla.gan, Robtn Gengler, T,. Boehringer, Brian 1\:dl~
uond Ron: ~lcgan l.oY.e, OJ Jcnnin~, \mbc:r Edward~, hiannc Fortner, llalic: \\"inn, a id~ C · n, Sad.ie otnan, T.-ent Tobia_.,, \le, Schilling, :\athan Dunn,
Third Row: \rid Rob i n~n. ll c:athcr Spurgeon, Brittanic 11ora, Zoe Reck, Cas11ic Ingle, llannah l'ond,Jc ica DammC)'Cr, Brrant llick..'i, llannah Prih:hard,Jo~mic Cro"ell, .\lli ..on Ingle, \h.tt Canler, llcidi
Cron, l.aunn I lou he:l
1-ourth Row~ '\ oah \\eer, Steven Blc:i, BI)10n Lear,Jakc o"crs, Shddon Rank,Jenna Rindlrr, Sarah Ra), Ta~ lor .\nglc, Bcthan} Richard.,, Lori Romic, Briana Grilliot, Colhn t~r. ~\u .. tin Lcfdd
Fifth Ro" \In Cast, k.a~la Boehringer, .\luis\\ irt, Hale) Adam , Cole mith,John Longcn<:cke:r, Du tin Jlcke:rt, a.id)""ll Cra"'-fonl. \u tin \ng1e, K,·le:r Deeter, Logan Perkin ... , \mand2 Brown
Si:.,"th Ro" ~ ~th K.ihm. Rachel Cardu, am Christian, Brian 01son, Tri tan 'in t, ~lichael \\il~n, Brock ,\lurhpc)' ,Jacob Kai r, .\u .. tin hennan, Cale \\ agnc:r

Key Club is a club dedicated to ervice
and to helping the community. Those
member who have earned the mo t
ervice points at the end of the year get to
go on a lunch trip to Fazolis.

Alex Ga t and Megan Lowe
chilling together on the bus ride
to Fazolis.

Ca sie Ingle, Kier ten
tkinson,Jenna Rindler, and
Jamie Crowell enjoying
lunch together at Fazolis.

"Ser ice is doing
something for
omeone ehe."
7

(;tJJ.,'J,IJJlJ~

kal-cher
1: the act of d vel oping by education
and training 2: refinen1 nt of intellectual
and artistic taste
JlOllll

Lorie Romie, Alii on Ingle, and
break it down on
the dance floor.

Jenna Rindler

Top: Austin Angle feels the beat of
the song.
Middle: Bryton Lear, Trent Tobias,
and Cassidy Cain
Bottom: Morgan McReynolds and
Kiersten Atkinson get their move
down.

Bryant Hicks, Tyler Henry, and
Brock Smith try to get into the
groove of th~ong.

Taylor Angle, Tara Snipes, and
Bethany Richard smile while
enjoying the atmo phere.

Left : Cassidy Cain and
Megan Lange do theTikiTiki.
Right: Samuel Slusher
and Bryant Hick enjoy
some authentic food.

Students line up for a dance with a
partner.
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Students talk while waiting for their first
course of food.

Austin Angle check out Bryton Lear'
moves while dancing.

Caidyn Crawford, Anna
Snyder, Au tin Angle,
and Bryton Lear watch
Mr. Castro to learn the
moves.

Top to Bottom (l toR) Robert Gangler, te•·en Blei, Ben herman, joe herman, Caitlyn Crawford, ~forgan ~1cRe 'llold ,Jade Overman, DJ Jenning , T,Jer
Henry, ~lichael \Vil on, assidy Cain
'\ext Allison Ingle, Cas ie Ingle, Bryant Hickl., Au tin Angle, Trent Tobia , pencer Beckstedt, Amber Edwards, tephani han , Haley Adam ,Je ie hilt, adie
an an, • oah \ eer
ext arnanth<l lusher, Bryton Lear, Drew chaurer, Bethany Richard ,Jenna Rindler,Jarnie Crowell, hianne Fortner, Hannah Ren, Bn-an Kclh, Ale
chilling, Ben ~tiller
ext Lori Rornic, ~Iegan Lange, Lauren Houshel, , ' athan Dunn, Taylor ~ogle, Hannah Pond, Sami nider, nna nyder, Tara nipe , Heidi nipe , Heidi ron
ext Kyl r Deeter (T), Zoe Reck ( ), helby \\aag (P),John Longenecker (VP)

~------~--------------~------------~

nipe andjes ie Shilt dance to
the Tiki-Tiki.

Cassie Ingle, Ben herman and
Lindsey Frantz learn some new
dance move.

"Culture is the way of
life for different people
from different places."
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IIf)f)f; I~~ \boo-gee\
ally,
verb to dane energ ti
to ro k m u ,i C

e p

Top (L to R), Kody VonA"hen, Gage Look<>,
Audrey Brinkman, andJenna Rindler.
Middle L to R: Zoe Reck, I aiah Winston, Maddy
Clark, Sam Christian, and his date.
Bottom Queen Hannah Pond and King Darren
Clark

Left L to R: Darren Clark, Macy Boehringer, Steven Blei, and Tiffany York.
Middle L toR: Sam Slusher, Lindsey Frantz, Ben Sherman, Brian Olson,Jenna
Rindler, and Jessie Shilt
Students
in the Dark

Left: Isaiah Winston,
Maddy Clark, Troy
Cron, Shaina Grilliot,
Shianne Fortner, and
Samantha Slusher.
Right: Students
dancing at the Prom.

Court Members: Steven Blei and
Tiffany York
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Court Members: Christian
Carder and Hannah Pond.

Court Members: Sam Christian
andJulianna Simon.

Prom
(L to R) Haley
Reames, Sadie
Canan, Alex
Baskerville, Ryan
Craft, Brittany
Diltz, and Shelby
Kihm.

(R to L): Sam Christian,Julianna Simon, Brandon Powell, Sasha Grilliot, Tiffany York, Steven Blei,
Hannah Pond, Christian Carder, Macy Boehringer, Darren Clark.

Court Members: Brandon Powell
and Sasha Grilliot.

"Boof?ie

means to get

down with

self."

)OUr

bad

(;J~J. I~IIIli\'1,1~ ~(·-

l<>.hrat\ d) 1: to p<'rform (a..., a ..,a<"mnwnt) "ith
appropriat<' rit<'" 2: to honnor (a.., a holida~) h~
..,ol<•mn <"<'I"<•moni<'"' or· hy r·<'l"rainin~ l'rom onlinar·y
hu ... iiH' ...,:o. :l: to oh:-.<>n <'a nol<•bl<' o<·<·a..,ion "ith
Bottom:
f<•..,t i\ it i<•.., -1-: <•::\lot

Right Top: Steven Blei
Middle: Trent Tobias
Prom Qyeen Hannah Pond
and Prom King Darren Clark.

Jamie Martin shake it
at prom.

Haley Reame mile for the Tri tan Ying t dance at
camera.
prom.

Left: Kyler Deeter get
down on Dance
Central.
Right: Michael Wil on
acheived the high core
on Dance Central.

Jake Sower sport a beautiful
yellow dre in the beauty pagent.
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Ryan Craft won the beauty pagent
thi year at after prom.

We Miller a pire to be pretty in
the beauty pagent.

Prom & After Prom
Shelby Waag, Bryton
Lear, Ryan Craft,
Sadie Canan, Heidi
Cron, Taylor Angle,
and Anna Snyder po e
for a picture at after
prom.

Court Members (L to R): Darren Clark, Macy Boehringer, Steven Blei, Tiffany York, Christian Carder,
Hannah Pond, Sam Chri tian,Julianna Simon, Brandon Powell, Sa ha Grilliot.

John Longenecker sport the mini
kirt.

Bryton Lear hows offhis
talent in the beauty pagent.

"Celebrate mean. to
get together with
friend-. and party it
up.I"

..
SIII~I)
\pro-nun-ci-a-shun\ part of 'P ech 1:
dpfinHion 2: dpfinition

----------------------------------Hannah Pond stand in front
of her cla smates to be
recognized as alutatorian.

Top Right: Valedictorian, Caitlyn rawford
rise. to give her speech.
Middle Right: joe Sherman stroll toward the
dais.
Bottom Right: Acacia Deeter happily receives

pencer Beckstedtjoins Dr.
Dean Pond on tage to accept
hi. honor diploma.

helby Kihm mile as she
hake hands with Dr. Dean
Pond.

Left: Sasha Grilliot
makes her way to the
stage to acquire her
diploma.
Right: Matthew Elliott
join his cla mates in
the processional to
celebrate all of their
accomplishments.

L-R: Macy Boehringer, Cedar Perkins, Brittany Diltz, andjulianna
Simon hare their la t day together as high chool tudent .
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I aiah Winston saunter toward
the tage in front of his friends
and family.

Commencement Ceremony
Steven Blei and
Matthew Elliott rejoice
hortly after the
ceremony.

The Class of2012 tos e their cap in celebration and happine. s to end the ceremony.

Cole \Vagner
receive hi
diploma
proudl}.

Tiffany York excitedly await
to get her diploma.

"Accompli"hed 1'.,
reaching ,1 goal ,md
bemg proud of\\ hat ) ou
did.'
85

!Ill' , ll

~ JJj\'1,1~

\n1~-'tri-kye-Iat\vb 1: to enroll as
nlPlllb~r of a body and f'sp. of a

a

collcgp or university.

Top: Brandon Powell
Middle: Steven Blei receive hi
diploma from Dean Pond with a
big mile.
Bottom:Shelby IGhm, Hannah
Pond, and ami nyder how
their excitement after
graduating.

Graduation this year was held at Hobart Arena in Troy, with guest speaker Bnan
Bowman. The Class of 2012 graduated 48 students on May 26, 2012.

Top Left, Clocbvi e:
Valedictorian Caidyn
Crawford deliver her
commencement addre .
alutatorian Hannah Pond
give her peech to the
crowd.
Superintendent Dave Lar on
make his opening remarks.
Haley Reames walks to the
reception area.
Sarni Snyder miles and
accepts her diploma.

Darren Clark grins as he receive his
diploma.
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Sam Chri tian gets emotional after the
ceremony.

Shaina Grilliot hake Dean Pond'
hand and receives her diploma.

Class of 20 12
Julianna imon
delivered the invocation
to begin the 2012
graduation ceremony.

L- R: Zach Henslee, Whitney Layman, Tim l\linnich, Brandon Powell, Haley Reames,
anxiously for their names to be called to recieve their diploma.

oah Bay and Ticole pple mile
proudly during the recessional.

l\latt Hicks is congratulated by
superintendent David Lar on on a job
well done.

ole \Vagner, and Tiffany \ ork wait

"1\.latriculate means to
graduate from high
chool and go off to
college."
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IIIJSir ri~SS\hu

i-nP. s

noun I: an oc·eupation prof< ssion or trade'
2: the 1 u rehase or salr- of a prod uet of an
it<'nl in an atten1pt to n1aln,. a profit

~ HIN
.. .salutes the beautiful smiles
at Covington School
200 Hazel St. Covington, Oh

•

I

C.

EXCAVATING
1600 Mote Dnve
Covington, OH 45318
937-4 73-2397

~~
l ~«4., 'JUC,,

200 Hazel St. Covington, OH

mplete Grain Marketing & Merchandieing
Covongton: 200 Hazel St P.O . Box 67 (45318) Ph : 937.473.2066

Web:
Ph: 937.473.2066

Hayden Wiliams cooking
up some food

WEARE HERE
FOR YOUR
FINANCIAL NEEDS!

A Local, Solid, Safe & Secure Bank
Covington Savings and Loan keeps your
SAVINGS DOLLARS and LOANS
local and in house.
Your loan will not be sold.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPOR T UN I T Y

COVINGTON
MAIN BRANCH
117 N. High St.
937-473-2021

COVINGTON
DRIVE-THRU
700 E. Broadway
937-473-2021

BRADFORD
223 N. Main Street
(St. Rt. 721
937-448-9160

www.COVINGTONSAVINGSANDLOAN.com

'A sport i something
you do as a team, and
succeed. but ha\ e a lot
of fun while doing it. ·

\\ Bremen \\
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Isaiah Winston
bombs the deep

ball.

"Touchdown
.
.
means conng stx

'Bremen

1 land
cp. 25 All merican
Cheer Champion hip

"To me cheer mean
upporting m) team."

"To me cheer mean. to
keep the crowd and team
up \\ tth cute and peppy
cheer-."

chedule
Fairlawn
Newton
Mississinawa
Franklin Monroe
Russia
Bradford
Arcanum
New Bremen/Anna
Twin Valley South
Tri County North
Minster T ri Match
National Trail
Miami East
Jackson Center
Versailles
Bethel
Ansonia
Tri Village
Tournaments
Twin Valley South
Mississinawa
Southeastern

"Ace i when you
erve the ball and
get a point!"

-Jenna Rindler

"""~"....tr.' _,,.........

Joe
Slusher
has fun
at golf.

OJ eger is taking a
swing.

"The word putt
means

Schedule
Troy
Pink Out
Lady Tiger
1
1 ew Bremen
Missi inawa Valley
St.Henry/Lima
Franklin Monroe
Greenville

Arcanum
Tri-Village
Ru ia
CCC league
Sectional

3rd
3rd

5th

"Ju t smack that
thing."
-Ca sie Ingle

"I think dri~·e mean the
first hit of a ball with a
club. on a hole."

aTl Cot. 1ty lrv1te
ma lr:vm;
CC LeLljJ lnv li
\'ISIOr I 01s'r ct Meet
v1s1or I Reglc'lal \o1ee•

Above:
Dunn
Below: aac
Canan

"I think run tneans
moving my legs
faster than walking''

"To me endure
mean pushing
through"

Schedule
<.,L ptembcr 2 flolumhus Grove

Brcman
October 8- Miami
Trace and .\larion
Local
October 1S- I {a milton
October 22- Yer:-.aille.s

Sarah Ray

"I think march is
walking together to
beautiful music"
-~1ichad

\Vihon

tJIII~I(~il'I'J()I

J' \puhh-li-ln·r-

huhn\ noun 1: 'I hP act of publishing a
lool . n1agazinP. nc \VS)Hlj)f'l'. or tlH• lilH• 2:
tlH• aet of bringing hefor<' tiH' puhlie.
nnou 11<'< HH'll t

Trent Tobias runs the ball
looking to score

Shelby Kihm powers
through a shot

Bryton Lear hits a double
leg for a take down

Lane White and Riley
VanHise paint up to
support their school

Be t of Luck Bucc !

NEW TECH PLASTICS, INC.
P.O. Box 99
1300 Mote Dri e
Covington~ OH 45318
Phone: 937-473-3011
Fax: 937-473-3310
www.ne-wtechpla tics.com

all

ort s

sp website

goBUCCS.com
created by Color Green Creative

Tri-County North W{5 1-38)
Versailles L{31-52)
National Trail W{52-32)
Miami East L(31-58)
Marion Local L(46-51)
Russia W(47-43)
Lehm n L(46-72)
Bethel L(27-48)
Milton Union W(58-53)
Ansonia W{54-43)
New Bremen L
Tri· Villag L(30-65)
Houston W (45-39)
ewton W(47-32)
ississinawa W (53-39)
Franklin Monroe L(35-36)
Coldwater L
Twin Valley South W (43-41)
Bradford W (48-27)
Arcanum L(43-48)
Tournam nt
Beth I L(36-50)

"Dunk means
throwing one down
with authority."

Schedule
@ Tn-County North
Versailles
@ National Trail
Mtami East
Marion Local
Russia
Lehman
@Bethel
@ Mtlton Union
Ansonia
@New Bremen
Houston
@ Tri-Village
Newton
@ Mississinawa
Franklin Monroe
@Coldwater
Twin Valley South
@Bradford
Arcanum

Heidi Snipes
brings the crowd
to their feet.

Schedule
L26-34
\\'57-28
\\'34-25
1.32-43
\ 50 -37
\\'32 -22
I 34 ·54
W46 21
W36 24
L27-53
National Trail
1.25-37
Tri County North W5434
l 31 -49
Marion l ocal
Twin Valley South W61 -21
Lehman
L38 ·40
l 3036
W45 31
W3834
W42-23
\\'52-37
Fairlawn
Franklin .\lonroe
Ver,aille'

Twin Valley South W46 ·25
Fanklin \lonroe
"'47-36
Cedarville
\\ 53-27
I 23 ·32

Morgan McReynolds
scores 2 points

Dribble is bouncing
the ba. k.etball
ag ain~t the tloor.

Wrestling Schedule

celebrates after a
big tournament

"Something that
alway~ happen~

to

me in wre<;tling"
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Schedule

Kayleigh Cecil run a
leg in her rei. y event

"Workin' hard .. .is
what compete
means to me"

eth Clark , nd AJ
Ouellette ride in the
golf c. rt.

Dalton Bordelon goe
O\er .1 hurdle.

"Sprint to me
mean. running
fast"

Schedule

"S \vmg
. means
moYing the bat in
motion to hit the
ball''

"Home run to me
mean pure
power"

Communications Class 2011-2012

ah Pond wrote on
your wall 6 min ago.

Troy Cron commented on
Dalton Bordelon's status
9 min ago.
Wes Root wrote on your
wall 11 min ago .
-----------------------------------------------------------------John Longenecker
Status
Photo
Link Video
posted a photo with
~~~~~~--~--~:~•cc•==:~·--:c_-.c:cc••·~-··~-:~~~~c~ sryton Lear 17 min ago.

Hannah Pond 1 LOVE Communications!!! :)

Like • Comment • Share

Wall

Wes Root I've had a great time this year and it's been a lot of fun .

Info
Photos
Notes
Friends

Michael Wilson wrote on
your wall 34 min ago.
Bethany Richards
f~ommented on Hannah

Like

Comment • Share

Cassie Ingle Communications class was a blast this year. Had fu n with
all my classmates 1n 11. Lots of good memories and bloopers' :)

In a Relationship with

Like • Comment • Share

Michael Wilson If you are pleased with how this book turned out,
Covington High
School

then you 're welcome . If you are not, I was in no way associated with the
production of th1s book.
L1ke

Comment • Share

Bethany Richards 1 really enjoyed fi lming CHS News, being with all
my classmates, and hav1ng the honor of being the only Covington High
School swim coach!

Friends (3)

Like

Mrs. Bridgit
Kerber

Comment • Share

Shelby Waag ! learned a lot from everything I did 1n Communications
this year and I'm really glad I decided to take it. =)
Like • Comment • Share

Bryton Lear Be1ng a part of CHS News this year was really fun and I
Mrs. Marti
Cain

Like • Comment • Share
Communications class for me .

Mr. Eric
Howard,
Jostens Rep.

Like • Comment • Share

Jake Sowers 1 liked tak1ng Communications class this year. It was really
fun and I had a blast filming Messin' With Dalton .

Fine Print:
The 2011-2012 Buccsneerwas pnnted by
Jostens, Inc. w1th tile support ol Eric Howard Tho
BIJCCllneer had a preas run of 125 oop•es, and
was created using Kaleld scope Onl ne All
mterlor pages have a trim .,ze of 7.75X105 All
capttons and copy were wrttten, complied and or
ed•ted by the members of the Commumcat•ons
dass Photos wore taken using a Kodak Z712
dtgl1at cam ra. or w re provided by JoAnn B•tner
of Treasured lmag • or Ben RObtnson of
ColorGreen Creative Tho Succaneefls 100%
self-suppol1lng through ad and book sales. Thank
you to everyone who made this yearbook a

Pond's status 45 min ago.

1

Bethany Richards wrote
on your wall 49 min ago.
Shelby Waag wrote on
your wall 52 min ago.
Cassie Ingle mentioned
Jake Sowers in a post
about 56 min ago.
Bryton Lear wrote on
your wall about an hour
ago.
Hannah Pond
commented on Wes
Root's status about an
hour ago.
Troy Cron wrote on your
wall about 2 hours ago.

learned a lot.

Troy Cron Being part of Messin' With Dalton was a highlight of

126

Cassie Ingle wrote on
your wall 28 min ago.

Like • Comment • Share

John Longenecker CHS News was awesome and ! learned a lot
this year.
Like • Comment • Share

Dalton Bordelon Shout out to my boy Jake Sowers for his nasty left hook
1n Messin' With Dalton .
Like • Comment • Share

Michael Wtlson posted a
photo with Shelby Waag
about 2 hours ago.
Jake Sowers posted on
your wall about 3 hours
ago.
Wes Root commented on
John Longenecker's
status about 3 hours ago.
John Longenecker
posted on your wall about
4 hours ago.
Dalton Bordelon posted
on your wall 5 hours ago
Eric Howard was with
Mrs. Kerber and Mrs.
Cain in Commumcattons
Class 2011-2012.
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World Beat®

ews
Statue of Liberty
Turns 125
Lady uberty celebrates
her 125th anniversary
To marl< the occasion,
125 1mm1grants from 46
countries are swom 1n
as U.S. Citizens

Joe Raedle/G<rtty Images

New Foreclosure Reliefls Coming

Halloween
Blizzard Brings
Tricky Snowfall

The government passed a near unanimous 26 billion dollar mortgage settlement, supported by 49 of
the 50 states. The settlement is geared towards those affected by the hous1ng crash that now owe
more on the1r houses than they're actually worth .

A surpnse Nor' easter dumps
record snowfalls of more than
two feet 1n the Northeast,
leaVIng m11hons stranded
Without power on Halloween.

Doctor Convicted in
Michael Jackson's
Death
Conrad Murray, Michael Jackson's
personal physician, IS conVIcted of
Involuntary manslaughter for h1s role
1n the pop star's anesthetic overdose .

FETHI BELAIOiAFPIGetty I

AP PhotoiBenn•ngton BarvMJr. Au. .ten Danforth

Through Fall

Hurricane Irene Engulfs
New England

Middle East reg1mes topple With the death
of L1bya's Muammar Gaddah and the
ouster of Egypt's Hosni Mubarak and
Tunisian dictator Z1ne El Abid1ne Ben Ah.

Hurncane Irene unleashes torrential ra1ns
on New England, resulting 1n washed-out
roads and swollen rivers. One woman is
swept away and drowned.

Arab Spring Extends

Greek Economy
Endangers
European Stability
European nations offer
bailout loans and urge
austenty measures to
keep the Greek debt
cns1s from damag1ng the
Euro-Zone economy.

murder conv on
of Amencan college
student Amanda
Knox She returns

To address 1ncreas1ng concern over
harassment 1n schools, Michigan
becomes the 47th U.S. state to pass
laws that are wntten to combat bullying

AP

~

Navy Rescues Iranian Crew
from Pirates
In the North Arabian Sea. the USS
Kidd, a U.S Navy warship rescues
the crew of an Iranian fi mg boat
from Somali pirates .

To boost the slugg1sh economy,
President Obama presents Congress
w1th the Amencan Jobs Act, a bill
des1gned to put alizens back to work .

A series of nati · lily teleVISed debates
narrows the field as candidates VI for the
2012 Rep lican preSidential nommat1on

ive&:
Watson Gets a
Government Job
After trouncing human
Jeopardy champions,
Watson, the IBM
supercomputer, analyzes
pharmaceutical patent
data for the National
Institutes of Health.

United States

Post Office
Andrew Harrer!Bioombe<g/Getty Images

Post Office Posts Losses
After sustaimng a record $14.4 billion loss for 1ts 2012 fiscal year, the U.S. Post Office asks
consultants to advise them about restructunng.
AP Photo/The Oakland Press. Jose Juarez

Coupon Clipping
Continues
Coupons are a lifestyle trend as
consumers emulate super-thnfty
shoppers featured on TV shows
like Extreme Couponing on TLC.

School Buil~ngs
Go Green
States are adopt1ng gre n bu1ld1ng
pract1oes so that school uild1ngs can
save energy and use fe er resources.

Consumers Trash Junk Mail

Gabby Giffords Pens Memoir

Households across the nat1on are
tak1ng steps to reduce the paper waste
of unwanted JUnk mall from catalog
compan1es and advert1sers.

One year after she was shot by a would-be
assassin, Representative Gabby Giffords
and her husband publish a memo1r.

Lightbulbs Shine
for Decades
Pricey, Energy
Star-rated LED
bulbs debut 1n stores
and outsh1ne
compact fluorescent
bulbs, last1ng five
times longer.

Women Leaders Share Nobel Peace Prize
Liberian peace activist Leymah Gbowee, Liberian President Ellen
Johnson-Sirleaf, and Tawakkol Karman of Yemen all rece1ve the
Nobel Peace Prize.

C: YouTube
Request Snags
Timberlake
Corporal Kelsey de Sanlls successfully
asks Justin Timberlake to be her date for
the Manne Corps Ball by post1ng a video
on YouTube.

Ke•th Myers/Kansas C•ty Stari'MCT vta Getty Images

0

Joplin Mall Is
Makeshift School
After Missouri's Joplin High School is
destroyed by a tornado, students attend
class at nearby Northpar1< Mall.

Lance Cpt Emmanuel Ramos/ Manne Corps Base QuantiCO PubliC Affa•rs/AP Photo

ports
Teen Is
Youngest
LPGATour
Winner
Lexi Thompson, age 16,
w1ns her first LGPA
tournament, the Nav1star
LPGA Classic, making her
the youngest winner 1n the
h1story of the LPGA Tour.
Dam!n CatroiVGetty Images

St. Louis Cardinals Win World Series
With a win over the Texas Rangers in seven games, the St. Louis Cardinals take home their 11th
World Series victory.

Basketball Players
End Strike
The 2011 NBA lockou1 ends as
basketball team owners and players
strike a deal. The start of the season

Talking Tebow
Sports announcers and fans debate over
Denver Broncos quarter1back Tim Tebow,
an athlete who wears his faith on the
sleeve of his football jersey.

Minnesota Lynx Net
WNBA Championship
The Minnesota Lynx defeat the Atlanta
Dream in three games to claim their
first-ever WNBA championship.

Baylor Gets Its
First Heisman
Robert Gnff1n Ill,
start1ng quarterback
for the Baylor
Umversity Bears,
is named the w1nner
of the He1sman
Trophy award

Penn Stale Nittany
Uons to a recordbreaking 409 Vlctones,
dtes at age 85 .

The Sportswom
and Sportsman
the Year awards go
to college baske ball
coaches Pat Summitt
>ki.
and Mtke Krzyz

New York Wins
Super Bowl Trophy
Eli Manmng leads the New York G1ants
to thetr fourth Super Bowl tnumph,
narrowly defeating the New England
Patnots 21 to 17_

Women Gymnasts Garner Gold
The U S women's team bnng l.vrTl(.; g..ld
medals from the Arbsbc G nasbcs Wor1d

Matr SerOia/Getty Images

Dallas Mavericks
Beat the Heat
The Dallas Mavencks ice the M1am1
Heat dream team and LeBron James
by w1nn1ng the 2011 NBA Wor1d
Championship 1n Game 6.
AJ BettoiGetty lmageo

Kelly Slater Rules the Waves
By winn1ng t honors at the Billabong
Pro Tah1t1 mpetltion. surfer Kelty Slater
captures s 47th elite Wor1d Tour VICtory.

•

USIC
Kanye's
Lucky Seven
Hip-hop superstar and
producer Kanye West
receives a total of seven
2012 Grammy nominations,
more than any other art1st
for the season.

Lady A.. Owns the Night
Nashville's Lady Antebellum htls the country charts wtth "Just a Kiss," from their third studio
album, Own the Night.

ACieTe Turns 21
Despite vocal cord trouble
that forces her to suspend
touring, Adele IS Billboard's
Number One artist of 2011

W1hUnev Houston
Age48

.~ ... 1... ,,., "'' Houston.
H"'' hldv we1s found
urjes~>Om;ive on Saturday,
11thfn her

Lo•Mg•l~ 7

Larry Marano/Getty Images

Hot Chelle Rae Is Getting Hotter
Hot Chelle Rae stgns wtlh RCA, w1ns a Best New Arttsl award from the Amencan Mustc Association
and releases the band's second album, Whatever.

Singer-songwnter
Taylor Sw1fl releases
her Speak Now

World Tour: Live
album and is named
CMA Enterta1ner

The Merry Band Perry
Siblings Kimberly. Neil and Re1d
Peny of The Band Peny celebrate a
Plat1num album, three CMA Awards
and a Grammy nom1nat1on.

The accla1med contempo
ChnstJan
rock group, Casting Crow
launches a
tour to promote its latest bum Come to
the Well.
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Natalie Grant Gets
GrammyNod
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More than a ar after the catchy s1ngle s
Smger Natalie Grant rece1ves a Grammy
nom1nahon for Best GospeVContemporary release. ·p mped Up Kicks by Foster
the Peopl f1nally reaches the top of the
Chnshan Mus1c Performance, for "Alive
s1ngles c rt
(Mary Magdalene) ·

nterta·
Super Mario 3D
Land Conquers a

New Dimension
Developed for the Nintendo
3DS, Super Mario 30 Land
receives rave reviews for its
addictive 3D experience.

Angry Birds Goes Mobile
The humorous and addictive computer game, Angry Birds, is one of the most successful mobile
apps in the world .

Readers
Welcome The
Son of Neptune
Troubled teenage
demigod Percy
Jackson returns for

Ubisof\(reiElaSElS Just
featuring singles
Perry, Cee Lo
Britney Spears,
Sisters, and
Black Eyed Peas.

Madden NFL 12 Scores Big

Mindflex Duel Is a Brainy Game

EA Sports adds non-NFL players like female
quarterback Hope Bromley to the free agents
in Madden NFL 12, the newest edition of the
popular video game.

Mindflex Duel players wear special , brain
wave-sensing headsets to steer foam balls
through the air and around obstacles.

Televisio

Victors in
Storage Wars
In southem Califomia,
abandoned storage
lockers are sold at
auction to competing
buyers who hope to
find hidden treasure in
Storage Wars on A& E.

NBC Finds
Its Voice
Christina AgUilera,
Gee Lo Green, Adam
Levine and Blake
Shelton compete
to coach unknown
singers to victory in
the reality talent
show, The VOice.

X Marks The Spot
Simon Cowell is set to
kick off season two of
the U.S. version of the
X-Factor. This year's
competition will feature
new judges to replace
Paula Abdul and Nicole
Sherzinger, as well as
a new host.

CBS Captures
Viewers Interest
A mysterious billionaire
scientist hires a former
CIA officer to help him
prevent crimes before
they occur. The crime
drama, Person of
Interest, is a hit for CBS .

Vermin, Beware

0

An eccentric Louisiana
exterminator works
the front lines of his
Chff Upson/CBS""' Getty Images family business in the
Big Stars on Small Screen
reality show Billy
Mike & Molly, a sitcom about an obese couple who start dating after
the Exterminator.
they meet at an Overeaters Anonymous meeting, is in its second season.

The History Channel has a hit w1th
Pawn Stars, featuring the Harrison
family and selected treasures from
their Las Vegas pawn shop.

•
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The Boys
Are Back
Robert Downey, Jr.
and Jude Law retum
as Sherlock Holmes
and Dr. Watson 1n Guy
Ritchie's Sherlock Holmes:
A Game of Shadows.

Warner Bros. Ent. All nghts reserved./Courtesy Everett Collectton

Harry Potter Series Finale on Home Video
After inspiring moviegoers to camp out for the first midmght showings, Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows: Part 2 comes to home video.

Agent JReturns
Josh Brolin joins Will Smith,
Tommy Lee Jones and some
seriously Sinister aliens 1n the
long-awaited science fiction
comedy sequel , Men in Black 3.

War Horse Sells Tickets
and Tissues
When a boy's beloved thoroughbred IS
sold to an Army captain on the eve of
World War I, a deeply moving drama IS
set in motion in War Horse.

The Revenge of the 99 Percent
When the boss squanders their retirement
savings, the little people get even. Ben Sillier
and Eddie Murphy star in the crime comedy,
Tower Heist.

Superheroes
Save the World
Steven Spielberg
and Peter Jackson
collaborate on
the dazzling 3-D,
performance-capture
film, The Adventures
of Tintin: The Secret of
the Umcom.

D1sney delights sci-fi
fans with John Carter,
which chromcles the
adventures of a
Confederate captain
who is drawn into
conflict on another
planet.

Heartstrings in
Hawaii
George Clooney plays
Matt King , who loses his
wife but keeps h1s land
and draws closer to his
two young daughters 1n
The Descendants.

The Help Is a Hit
In the ear1y 1960s, an idealistic, Caucasian wnter
wants to wnte about the struggles of the AfricanAmerican maids who serve her peers 1n The Help.

A cast of superstars
portray Marvel Com1cs
superheroes recruited
to battle an vii villa1n
and h1s army in the
theatncal release,
The Avengers
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From Locker
Room to
As temperatures drop,
comfortable, cozy,
high-performance
sweat pants make the
leap from gym class to
everywhere-wear.

A modem adaptation
of the mid-century
classic cardigan adds
an extra layer of color,
and style.

Aviator Shades Are Retro Chic
A new generation embraces the 1conic shades of
the 1970s. Metal-nmmed. aviator-style sunglasses
make a stylish comeback.

Layers Make the Look
Layering is one of the strongest trends for fall and
win er M1xing textures and lengths, like a cropped
Jacket ov r a long top, creates looks th are both
cozy and cool.

Yogurt Goes Greek
Greek-style yogurt, which is
creamter and less sour than
ordinary yogurt, adds more
delicious options to the datry case.

Nail Polish Crackles
Ordinary mantcures get contrast,
color and texture with special,
crackle-effect topcoat fonnulas.

Music Goes to Your Head
Dr. Dre introduces high-pertonnance,
over-ear headphones that cancel outside
noise and enhance the listentng experience.

The posh I k and plush feel of faux fur
inspires d signers to go wtld. Fabulous
faux ja ets. vests, collars and accessones
are hot - and wann.

ifest
Nike Makes
It Personal
Online custom build-it
functionality allows
consumers to design
their own Nike ID footwear,
by specify1ng colors and
performance features.

PRNewsFotoiD<sney 023

Walt Disney World Celebrates 40th Anniversary
The Walt Disney World Resort turns 40. The celebration at Mag1c Kingdom Park includes
fireworks and a mass s1ng-along of "When You Wish Upon a Star."

Facehook Makes
It Easier to Go
Back in Time.
Facebook introduced its newest
development, the Timeline this
year. The recent change allows
users to easily view everything from
past photos, wall posts and status
updates from any year they were
sllb&l;nbed to Facebook.
Tammte Arroyo/AP Photo

Apple unveils the iPh~e
4S, wh1ch features an
8-megapixel camera an
the same dual-core chip
as the iPad.

Paul Taggart/8-.,berg V18 Getty Images

Kardashian Sisters Build
Reality Show Empire

Tablet Computing
Trends Upward

Between Kim's 72-day marriage,
Kourtney's second pregnancy, and
vanous scandals, the media can't
resist covenng the Kardashians'
every move.

The tablet computing craze IS go1ng strong.
Consumers can't resist the Apple iPad 2,
as well as competitors like the Kindle Fire
and the Transformer Prime
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